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Chinese Expect to Force the Complete

Abrogation of the Exclusion
Law in United States

MANIFESTOS BEING ISSUED

STATE DEPARTMENT GETTING
EXERCISED

Washington Feb 6 Reports continue
to pour into the department of state from
diplomatic and consular agents in China
regarding the rapid increase of feeling
against America Americans and things
American as expressed in edicts issued
by local authorities in various parts of

empire For six months the situation-
in China has been the subject of very
genuine concern to the department and
Mr Rockhill the American minister at

is under instructions to keep
Washington thoroughly and frequently
informed of the situation He is also ex-
erting himself at the Chinese capital in
an effort to check or allay the antifor

feeling that appears to be growing
not admitting that the situation is

one of immediate danger the officials
here would not be at all surprised at any
developments a month may bring forth

Manifestos Issued
Although at the outset demanding only-

a return to the provisions of the original
exclusion treaty of 1880 which excluded
from this country laborers with
out specifying the classes of Chinamen
which should be admitted in some pro
vinces manifestos have been issued declar-
ing that if the boycott is rigidly adhered
to America will be forced to forego any
exclusion at all Such expressions have
been Immediately denied by Mr RockhUl
at Peking

Although directed primarily against
Americans the feeling of ill will that
seems to be growing in various parts of
the empire Is Interpreted by Orientalists
to have a far deeper meaning In a word-
It Is declared to be antiforeign and there
ere indications that all foreigners with
the possible exception of will
soon be as keenly affected as are Amer-
icans

Feeling in Europe
Informal representations regarding the

Chinese situation already have been ex
changed between some of the European
powers but thus far this country has not
called foreign nations Into consultation
because there Is a very general feeling
among the European that the Chi
rtse are unjustly discriminated against
by the American government and so long-
as the antiforeign feeling is confined to
Americans the Europeans are expected to
bide their time

The dispatch from Peking published
jfcstexday regarding the activity of Russia-
in Mongolia has been taken note of by the
officials here

OUTLOOK SERIOUS

Bishop Hoare Interviewed on the Sit-

uation in China
London Feb 7 J C Hoare bishop of

Victoria Hongkong In an interview to-
day on the situation in China expressed-
the view that the outlook was more seri-
ous In the any rate than be
fcre the BoxeI rising

The persistent American boycott he
coded is stirring up much trouble and
there is danger that the Chinese may
extend the boycotting prinoiple inevit-
ably leading to a general antiforeign feel-
ing among the more ignorant classes The
attack on Dr Andrew Seattle the

Presbyterian missionary at Fati
whose residence was looted on Feb 3
was particularly daring as it occurred
just across the river from the Canton
settlement and within a few yards of Eu
ropean gunboats It Is also significant
that a proforeign official as Vice

Shi Kai have discharged
Prcfessor C D Tenney an AmerICn and
director of education who organized

school system in Pe Chi Li province
The of the boycott will be more

difficult to contend with than the Boxer
movement As the exclusion of the Chi-
nese from the United States and Philip-
pine Islands caused the boycott of Ameri-
can goods their exclusion from Australia
oiid Canada will causo a feeling against
Great Britain

Hearing in the Smoot Case Did

Not Begin Yesterday
Large Crowd Present

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb G To the evident dis-

appointment of the large audience assem-
bled this morning in the privileges and
elections committee room the session of
the committee lasted but two or three
minutes no testimony in the Smoot case
bring given On account of other com-
mittee meetings but five members of
privileges and elections committee were
present These were Chairman Burrows
and Senators Dillingham Hopkins Pettus
and Dufoois Senator Hopkins wished to
attend a meeting of the interoceanic can-
als committee and upon his request a re
cess was taken until tomorrow morning
when the hearing will be resumed

All of witnesses summoned for the
prosecution were present at todays meet
ing excepting Henry V Lawrence who
did not put in an appearance It is ex-
pected will reach in time to toe

tomorrow Former Senator Carlisle
appeared for the prosecution and A Rcrthington for Smoot

As was the case In previous sessions
the larger portion of the audience was
composed women Among those who
attended today were Mrs Stevens presi-
dent Miss Anna Gordon vice president
and Mrs Margaret Ellis superintenont of the Womens Temper-
ance union and Mrs Charles styn
Owen of Salt Lake

THREE BOYS KILLED
4 Sioux City la Feb 6 Three boys

of la sons of welltodofamilies were killed by an Illinois 4-

f Central passenger train today The
dead

7 hn Gill aged 19 4
Raymond Quinn aged 15

PIONEER FOUND DEAD
Butte Mont Feb 6 A Miner dispatch

from Virginia City says John one
of the pioneers of and one
cf Its jnost eccentric characters was
founS dead in his one mlle
east fthis citoy The suppositionisthat
he died
that heart failure was the direct cause of
death
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Rear End Collision on Oregon

Navigation Companys
Boad in Oregon

HARRIMAN FLYER WRECKED

SAW SIGNAL BUT COULD NOT

STOP

Portland Ore Feb persons
were killed and ten persons were more
or less seriously injured this morning in
a collision on the Oregon Railroad
Navigation road at Bridal Veil Ore

The Dead
B I Sinnott of Portland Sinnott was

an employe of the American Found-
ers association and was returning to
Portland from a to Idaho-

A E Edwards Portland
George W Buchanan acxSbuntant

J W Frost Walla Walls
Injured-

Mrs Nellie Riley Walla Walla 60 years
of age right arm crushed below elbow
subsequently amputated bruises about

but exact Injuries not ascertained
James K Russell San Francisco and

East Oakland Cal severe scalp wound
not known if skull is fractured

Mrs Sarah A Klineman aged 57 of
Kern Park Portland nose cut and head
bruised

W H Swayne engineer of No 5 hands
and face badly scalded

Louis Morgan fireman No 5 face cut
and right wrist sprained

Mrs L M Coburn Hot Lake Ore
head cut

Mrs V Well Tacoma head arms and
legs bruised

William Dun Minneapolis left shoul-
der and right wrist sprained and right
leg bruised-

D McLood Minneapolis Up cut and
teeth knocked out

W A Duncan Portland porter buffet
car No 3 right side of face and right
ear cut right hip bruised

Rear End Collision
Passenger train No 5 known as the

Pacific Express from Chicago ran Into
the rear of passenger train No 3 which
was standing on main track with a
disabled engine and the rear Pullman-
car on the SpokanePortland special was
badly wrecked

The other cars of the train were not so
badly wrecked while almost the only
damage done to the rear train was to the
engine

No 5 known as the Pacific Express
the Harriman systems best train from
Chicago to Portland was late and was

up time No 3 known as the
Portland flyer was about on time but
when nearing Bridal Veil her engine
brake down and an effort was being
made to repair the break Brakemen-
were sent out with the customary sig-
nals but through some accident to the
engine of No 6 that heavy train was
unable to stop in time and crashed into
the rear car of the standing train

Physicians Hurried to Scene
As soon as the O R N general of-

fice in Portland hoard of the collision
a train was ordered to the scene
Physicians wore also sent from The
Dalles and Hood River and the dead and
Injured were brought to this city

A E Edwards was the checkman for
the Oregon Baggage Transfer com-
pany He met the trains at Pendleton
and was for years a notable figure in
the service He had but one leg the
other having been lost in an accident
some time ago

From advices which the division super
intendents office in Portland has re
ceived an injector pipe on the engine of
train No 5 burst when Engineer Swayne
tried to stop it in response to the flag
from train No 3 The scalding steam
drove the two englnemen from the cab
before they could stop their train and
No 5 crashed into the rear end of No 3
The accident took place in the center of
the town of Bridal Veil

Latest Account
Four or five miles back the injector-

of No 5 had broken and Engineer
Swayne and the fireman had been driven
from the cab by the escaping steam
They were still at work on the machin-
ery when noticed the signals sent
back by the passenger train ahead Then
Swayne reentered the cab and tried to
find the throttle of his engine but was
unable to do so on account of the clouds-
of steam and his train ran down the
grade smashing into the train ahead
while traveling at possibly a twenty
fivemilesanhour speed

Fireman Morgan being unable to do
anything as the cab was filled with
steam jumped when it was seen the
train could not be got under control

The persons seriously injured were In
the last sleeper of the Portland train
and occupied the car Galatea which was
used for passengers from Walla Walla

METEOR FALLS NEAR

RHYOLITE NEVADA-

Reno Nev Feb 6 Word has been re-
ceived in Reno to the effect that an im
mense meteor fell a few miles north of
the town of this week W E
Turner well known in this city together
with others witnessed the descent of the
meteor It fell at an angle of 45 degrees
and left a trail of fire 300 yards long in
Its wake The heavenly visitor was

heard to strike the ground and
every effort was made to find its

location since it has been without suc-
cess

HOPE HELD OUT FOR
SENATOR HEYBURNS-

pecial to The Herald
Washington Feb 6 The condition of

Senator Heyburn is Improving He was
reported without and hope is
now out for his recovery

The secretary of war today transmitted-
to congress a report on proposed im-
provement of Clear Water river Idaho
He tlmt no appropriation be
made the heavy expense steep slope of
the river small volume of water and lim-
ited amount of commerce making im-
provement impracticable

DEATH BY ACCIDENT
Kansas City Feb 6 Mrs Alice P

Brinkman widow of the late Georg-
ev Brinkman a prominent miller and
president of the Manufacturers asso

result of1 inhaling smoke and gases
in her home Her daugh

ter Christine was overcome but may
recover
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Suicide of Rev George H Simmons

Pastor of First Baptist Church-

at Peoria Ills

Peoria Ills Feb 6 The Rev George-
H Simmons pastor of the First Baptist
church president of the Interstate Sav
ings bank and the Peoples Savings bank
end recently appointed manager of the
Yates senatorial campaign In Peoria
county was found dead in bed this morn
ing He had been the object of investi-
gation at the hands of the states attor
rey by two banks and his congrega
tion on grave charges and it is presumed-
to be a case of suicide

Letter to Wife
The body was found by his wife when

she called him to breakfast Simmons
left a letter In whiah4M saia this ripcas

his last night on earth It said
No blame must attach to exGovernor

Yates nor his associates He simply gave
me an opportunity which his opponents
and my enemies have prevented my
using

Tho last line that time falls me should-
I attempt to write personal messages
Indicates Simmons was dying as hebrought his letter to a close

Physicians who were hastily summoned-are of the opinion that his death was
caused by cyanide of potassium

Savings Bank Closed
The Peoples Savings bank of which

Simmons was president in the workmensquarter of the city did not open its doors
this morning Cashier Look said it would
remain closed until some future action
was determined on There was a runupon the bank yesterday snd by 10
oclock this morning a large crowd

the building clamoring for theirmoney The Savings bank of
which he was president up to yesterday
when his resignation was accepted andE C Heidrich elected in his stead was
also the object of runs yesterday andtoday Early this the bankwas crowded with depositors de-manding their money Cashier Anickersaid they would be able to stand thedrain

Came from Indiana-
Dr Simmons came to the First Baptist

church five years ago from Terre HauteInd and had been remarkably successfut He secured twoyears ago by advocating a dramatization-
of the life He became localmanager of the senatorial campaign of
former Governor Yates a ago andshortly after serious stories affecting hismorals were circulated
Scholes undertook an investigation yesterday and secured some sensational confessions from boys of his congregationDr Simmons was 40 years

BODY FOUND IN THICKET

Mystery of Pittsburg Bank Cashiers
Disappearance Explained

Pittsburg Feb 6 The badly decom-
posed body of a man with a bullet hole
through his head which was found yes
terday in a thicket on the outskirts of
Roanoke Va is believed to be that of

A I

Washington National bank who mysteriously disappeared from this city onJan 2
Mr Armstrong had held

Notwithstanding the fact that his accounts were foundto be entirely correct many of the for
Prolonged

declared it was her belief that her hu9bands mind had becomederanged from overwork and anxiety

POISONED HERSELF

Suicide of May Hume 19 Years Old
at San Francisco-

San Francisco Feb 6 May Hume
aged 19 years died from the effects of
poison at the Millwood House early this
morning in the presence of her mother
Mrs L Hume who is a professional
clairvoyant and Harry to whom
she was engaged

Whether the poison was selfadminis
tered is not known and is the subject-
of police investigation Last night she
gave a to Short saying she wished
him to wear it as was going away
Until three months ago Mrs Hume
whose husband Is said to be an
lumberman conducted a clairvoyant par-
lor in Seattle
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Woman Escaped From Burning Building by Jumping from
Little Children Burned to Death

Near Big Timber Montana

NINE COORD PERSONS CREMATED IN ri1ARYLA D-

One
WindowThree

Baltimore Feb 3 oclock this
morning an isolated small frame house
near the village of Curtis Bay in Anne
Arundel county was consumed by a fire
In which were burned to death nine col
ored persons The only inmate who es
caped with her life was Ella Webster a
oman who managed to get to a window
and jumped from the second story to
the ground For a few minutes after
striking the ground she was unconscious
cad on recovering made her way to
neighboring houses and gave the alarm
When the neighbors arrived the house
was a pile of blazing and smoking debris
and when the bodies were recovered noth-
ing bit the charred bones of the victims

left According to the statement

LOST HIS 1IFE

President of Goldfield Mining

Comoanv Causes Arrest of

New York Feb 6 George CL Cole
man said to be the president of a gold
mining company in Goldfield Nev to
day caused the arrest of his wife Mrs
Mabel Coleman aged 19 and Frank
Stanley a chauffeur and former em
ploye on charges of grand larceny
Coleman alleges that he was deserted
by his wife Jan 15 last at which time
his chauffeur left him and he discov-
ered the loss of 50000 shares of a gold
mining company with a par value of
each Mr Coleman has been living at
a hotel in this city for several months

When he came here with his wife
who was Miss Mabel Zimmer of Phil
adelphia whom he married Nov 26
last he leased an automobile and em
ployed Stanley as chauffeur

Stanley was arrested during the
early part of the afternoon after a
lively chase which lasted for twenty
blocks He said he lived at 106 West
Sixtyfirst street Tonight the police
located Mrs Coleman at that address
She denied any knowledge of the miss
ing bonds Stanley was held in 5000
bail for further examination Mrs
Coleman will be arraigned tomorrow

GLEAM MONEY BILL

LaW Proposed to Replace Mutilated-
or Worn Currency

Washington Feb 6

tive Fowler N J has introduced a
clean money bill which provides

that any or corporation having
mutilated or worn currency may send
it by registered mall to the treasury-
of the United States and receive In
exchange new currency without post
age or registration fee either way The
bill also appropriates 100000 for the
transportation of wornout currency
from subtreasuries and fiscal agents-
of the government to the treasury of
the United States and for the return-
of new currency

INVESTIGATION THE
WRECK OF THE VALENCIA

Washington Feb response to
a demand for a searching investiga
tion into the disaster to the Valencia-
it has been decided by the president
that the commission appointed to in
quire into the General Slocum catas-
trophe shall make an iquiry Into the
wreck of the Valencia

The board will consist of Assistant
Secretary Lawrence Murray of the
department of commerce and labor
George Uhler supervising inspector
general of the steamboat inspection
service Herbert Knox Smith deputy
commissioner of the bureau of cor
porations General J M Wilson U S
A retired and Commander Cameron
McR Wilson of the navy

PETTUS SOON RECOVERED
Washington Feb 6Senator Pet

tus of Alabama had an attack of ill
ness in the Democratic cloak room
early today but soon recovered and
took his seat in the senate chamber
Serator Gallinger who is a physician-
was called to see him by the senators
who thought Mr Pettus was in a seri
ous condition Senator Pettus Is 84
years old
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of the survivor the fire was caused by
one of the younger children who got up
to stir the fire in the chimney place andaccidentally scattered coals on the floor

Criminal Negligence
Helena Mont Feb G The three young

children of J B Cypher all girls aged
1 3 and 5 years were burned to deathin their home six miles south of Big Timber yesterday afternoon according to ato the Record appears theirand mother were absent leavtag the little ones alone When the par
ents returned they found the house inruins It is supposed the children wereplaying with matches

BOSTON BANK CLOSED UP

Officers Arrested and Charged
Using Mails in a Con

spiracy to Defraud
Boston Feb 6 The savings bank com-

missioners alleging that the continua-
tion of the institution would bo hazarV
ous to the public and to those having
funds In its custody Judge Bradley of
the supreme court today issued a tempo
rary injunction against the Hanover
bank a West Virginia corporation which
has its main office at 133 Hanover street
this city All the officers and directors-
of the bank are residents of New York

One of the directors Robert G Rux
ton was arrested yesterday in New York
with John S president of the
Imperial Trustees company and Clyde
Holt a New York broker by United
States authorities on indictments charg-
ing them with using the mails to defraud
Fester Hooper who has been known as
tho vice president of the Hanover bank
was also arrested yesterday Hooper is
charged with using the mails to further-
a conspiracy to defraud The records ef
the state commissioner of corporations in
dicate that M S Rosewig of the firm
of McJilton Co of New York Is presi-
dent of the Hanover bank

The savings bank commissioners have
turned the entire matter over to Attorney
General Dana Malone The question of
making the Injunction against the bank
permanent and the question of appointing
receivers will be heard tomorrow in the
supreme court

RETAIL LUMBERMEN
Convention of the Western Associa-

tion at Spokane
Special to The Herald

Spokane Wash Feb third
annual convention of the Western Re
tail Lumbermens association with an
extra large attendance convened here
today Mayor Daggett of Spokane in
an appropriate speech welcomed the
delegates

J C Weeter of Pocatello Idaho re-
sponded in behalf of the association
The president being absent Vice
President George E Hill Jr of Rigby
Idaho formerly of Salt Lake presid-
ed and delivered the annual address
The organization was shown to be in
a flourishing condition with an in
creased membership of 46 per cent over
last year It now covers Washington

Montana Idaho and Utah
The address dealt with rates forestry
and other questions and advocated-
the next meeting for Salt Lake The
address was well received The secre
tary and treasurers report was sub
mitted and received Present from
Utah George E Merrill F S Mur
phy W B McCartney of Salt Lake
and David Eccles Jr of Ogden Mr
Merrill addressed the convention his
subject being The Retail Lumber
Dealer and Modern Merchant The
convention last three days and will
close with a big banquet Thursday
night

CONVICT WON THE PRIZE

Nebraska Embezzler Guessed Attend
ance at St Louis Fair

Lincoln Neb Felt 6 The winner of
the 25000 prize for correctly naming
the attendance at the St Louis expo-
sition in 1904 was Frank Campbell a
convict in the Nebraska state peni
tentiary who still has one year mgre
to serve for embezzlement The win-
ner however will receive only 12500l
as fearing that he might have diffi
culty in securing the money while im-
prisoned he agreed to pay a lawyer
half of the prize in case he was suc-
cessful in securing it
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Mr Stanley of Kentucky Makes a
Few Pointed Remarks to Repub-

licans in the House

DEMOCRATIC BIRTH

PRESIDENTS WHIP FEARED BY

HIS PARTY

Washington Feb 6 During the de
bate today Mr Stanley of Kentucky as
serted that the men who came to the
defense of the railroads in the house
were all from the east He referred he
said to the three wise men of the
east McCall Sibley and Littlefleld
and added that all other sections of the
country wanted the legislation But
these men admitted the roads did not
come with clean hands They admit
he continued that the railroads have
been guilty of secret rebates of pri-
vate car abuses and more than one of
them has said that such offenders
should be punished by imprisonment-
and the felons stripes The private-
car evil he said had its inception
about thirty years ago when a shrewd
Connecticut Yankee named Swift con
ceived the idea

Their Only Defense
The only defense the carriers made

was he said we had to do the stealing-
or the other fellow would have gotten
our trade Applause

Why he continued the gentlemen
from Maine Pennsylvania and Massa-
chusetts show an anger and vicious
ness in their assault upon this bill that
is amazing

They have compared the efforts of
the public servants of the American
people to stop this robbery with the
crucifixion of my God They have com-
pared it to a secret conspiracy con
ceived between a cowardly praetor and
murderous Jewish priest

Addressing the Republican side Mr
Stanley said

No Democratic Pilate
The figure may have some propriety

there but I thank God there Is no Pon-
tius Pilate here on the Democratic side
washing his hands of this legislation

Carry the simile further pass this
law and enforce it rigorously against
the railroads and private car compa
nies alike and we will havfc two more
thieves on the cross

Why he continued the people
have been robbed millions have been
filched Armour alone received 72000-
a day from his private car lines Over
525000000 a year Is being taken alone
in icing charges and rebates-

A Child of the People
Oh they say that It is Bryans baby-

I dont mean to reflect upon its pater
nity but it is what you would call
gentlemen a child of the people It
belongs to the Democratic party and it
Is no baby If it had not been for the
tender nurturing care of that long-
haired anarchIst William J Bryan it
would not have been what it is today

I want to say for Mr Bryan that he
Is not only the idol of Democracy and
the defender of the poorbut the utter-
ance of his name to any unpeniten
tiaried thief of Wall street without re
gard to his profession or his party
makes him shudder He is the winged
Nemesis of graft and plunder every
where You may well fear him These
private car contractors In 1900 gave

400000 in their checks to keep him in
private life they may well dread
to see the prospect of a Daniel come to
judgment

Forced by Roosevelt
There is only one reason on earth

why you swallow this measure he
continued addressing the Republican-
side and that is because your presi
dent wants it I have never gone into
hysterics over President Roosevelt and-
I never will but I believe however he
is fairly honest and a fine Judge of
human nature and that is the reason
he is favoring this bill and you are
afraid when he shows his teeth and you
squirm and cower when he cracks his
whip

Witnesses in Life insurance
Cases Summoned Before

Grand Jury
New York Feb Witnesses In one

of the life insurance cases have
been under examination by the district
attorneys office were notified today to
be in readiness to appear before the
grand Thursday This will be
the first step active step taken by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome in the criminal
prosecution of life insurance offenders-
It indicates abandonment on the part
of Mr Jerome of his original plan to
have an extraordinary grand Jury im
paneled for the special consideration
of life insurance cases Whether an
extraordinary grand Jury will be im
paneled later depends upon the num-
ber and character of the cases which
the district attorney shall decide on
as deserving of criminal Indictment-
Mr Jerome it is stated has practically
decided upon a large number of prose
cutions and is only awaiting the pub
lication of the report legislative
investigating committee for the addi-
tional light it will throw upon some of
the matters involved

Leavenworth Kan Feb G Passen-
ger train No 105 northbound uppn
the Missouri Pacific
early today southbound freight
No 164 at Neb M A
Anderson baggageman of Omaha
was killed andseveraU persons i were
injured but none fatally The wreck-
is said to have resulted from a misun
derstanding of orders
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Many More Answers Are Received tc
the Puzzling Question Which-

Is Submitted

WIDE VARIANCE IS SHOWM

CONTEST REMAINS OPEN TO ALU
WHO WISH CHANCE

How cold must it be to be twice as
cold as 2 degrees Fahrenheit above
zero

The time for closing The Heralds
weather contest is drawing near Oct
in your solution at once Try for that

Another deluge of answers was re-
ceived the weather editor
These have been marked and filed They
will be turned over to the three local
scientists who will act as judges

The judges alone will which
answer is correct The Herald
no opinion on the answers received

Few answers are alike There are
plenty of figures left between the two
extreme figures submitted degree
above and 200 below-

Is your estimate different Send it in
Does It correspond with one already
mUted Send it in with your re aons
for arriving at your conclusion

Write plainly and briefly on one side
of the paper and address

to the weather editor Dont ask
the weather bureau men They will not
tell you

Another Bunch of Replies
Following is another Installment of

plies
Weather Editor of Herald

My answer to your question in todays
Herald is as follows Twice as cold as 3
degrees atove zero would be 2 degrees
below zero H A

Rear S50 East First South Street

ISEditor Herald-
I hereby submit an answer to your ques-

tion of Feb 4 How cold would it be
were it twice as cold as 2 degrees above
zero My answer Is that It would be
2286 degrees below zero derived as fol-
lows Temperature is a measure of heat
not of cold Cold is a condition that re-

sults from the absence of heat and can
not bo measured Therefore without
changing the meaning of the above ques
tion it could be stated thus What tem-
perature is onehalf as hot as 2 degrees
above zero Fahrenheit will be used as
the accepted scale Thus as 32 degrees F

4918 degrees absolute from gas laws
2 degrees F 4316 degrees 0 degrees
4616 degrees absolute and a temperature
onehalf as great as 2 degrees F 16L6 2

2306 degrees absolute and 2306 degrees
degrees 32 degrees 2306-

228G degrees F The answer is 2286 de
grees below zero on the Fahrenheit scale
Yours truly

W R TRAV33RS E M
Chief Eogineera Office O S L R R

News Building Salt Lake City

129ETb The Herald
One degree above Is half as warm as 2

above Therefore 1 degree above is twic3
as cold as 2 degrees above

MGINNIS
13 Editor Herald-

I submit the following in answer to the
temperature problem Cold is a relative
term and heat in terms of which we
must render It is reckoned from absolute
0 or 4606 below the zero in common use
4606x2 4626 degrees F temperature

given 4636x2 8252 degrees F
scale 9252 1626 4646 degrees ordinary
scale This of course is a 4S46 degrees F
Respectfully submitted

FRED S CURTIS
79 South Twelfth East

Herald
nI answer to your question How cold

must it be to be twice as cold as 2 de-
grees above zero I desire to submit
the following answer 73 degrees below
zero I take 77 degrees above zero as the
normal temperature because according-
to the United States pharmacopoeia of
1900 this is the standard temperature for
the solubility of substances in liquids for
taking specific gravity and for volumetric
operations Respectfully

PAUL J SCHREINER
Priv First Class lospital Corps U
S A

132 Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald-
In answer to the puzzle In Sundays

Herald How cold must it be to twice
as cold as 2 degrees above zero Answer
Sixty 90 degrees below zero

MRS A CUPIT HURL3UT
Park City Utah

Editor Herald
By twice as cold I assume is meant

as would be commonly understood with
out any scientific play on words sam as
we would say twice as big or twice

Hence twice as cold as 2 degrees
above zero would equal 2S degrees below
zero i e freeaing point is 32 above zero
2 degrees above zero would be 30
of frost double tIt or twice that would
be 60 degrees of frost degrees

zero Very truly yours
SIRS M E KINGSFORD-

Box 13

Editor Herald
My answer to your puzzler in The Her-

ald is 28 degrees below zero Very res-
pectfully J H

Mercur Utah
135 Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald

Conjecturing the point which your com-
mittee may figure from and taking
fumes from the Yam pa smelter we
have been contending with for the last
ten days as an actual basis makes your
weather problem register 19lft degrees be
low zero Very truly

G M WYNE
Bingham Canyon

136 Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
Taking 32 degrees as a basis to work

from 2 degrees is degrees below freez-
ing end in order to be twice as cold as 30
degrees below freesing it must be 60 de
grees below freezing or 28 degrees below
zero Respectfully

MRS L P JONES
125 K Street

137 Weather Editor Herald
Now to say that 70 degrees above zero

ia normal temperature and as it grows
colder the thermometer sinks a at
a time Now if the thermometer sinks
to 2 degrees above zero and as it grjQwa
colder it would continue tosink
if the thermometer sinks to 2 degrees
above to
would betwice as It reaohed
degrees below zero

138 Weather Editor Herald rtAfter reading the vadQU answers to
solution will find few followers but If I
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